
 

Lineup revealed for Ballito Rage Festival

G&G Productions, organisers of the Ballito Rage Festival, has announced the final line-up of artists performing at the Ballito
Rage Megadome between 30 November until 5 December 2021.

A previous Ballito Rage event. Source: Ballito Rage Festival

These artists are Italian producer and DJ Cioz; producer and DJ Hyenah; Amsterdam-based DJ Miss Melera; American
producer and DJ Öona Dahl; and German producer and DJ Britta Arnold! South African heavyweights include Nasty C,
Shimza, Lemon and Herb, Kyle Cassim, Ryan Murgatroyd, Kasango and Chrizz Beatz amongst many more.

The Ballito festival will include two music entertainment areas, the famous Ballito Rage Megadome and multiple outdoor
areas. The outdoor spaces will allow guests to relax, unwind and say goodbye to the last 12 years of school and the mental
stresses of two years of a locked-up society.

Themed experiences

The Ballito Rage events will be held at The Sound Factory in the rolling hills of Ballito surrounded by surreal views. Normally,
guests would also enjoy a varied experience by attending numerous club parties, however with the current Covid-19
restrictions this is not possible. Instead, the organisers are bringing the variety to the Sound Factory.
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Each day brings a brand-new theme. Decor and equipment will be loaded out and replaced and there will be a festive get-
ready tent offering guests professional face painting and makeup artists and festival wearables to match the theme.

These are the themed experiences:

30 November - Ignition:
Welcome to Rage Festival 2021, welcome to The Sound Factory. Ignition, the beginning. The start of our epic journey,
together. Bring an open mind, enter our world, and make memories that you will remember forever!

1 December - Garden of Eden:
Journey into the tropical jungle. A labyrinth of hanging green, mystical creatures and woody corners. Reconnect with your
spiritual being as we pay homage and bid farewell to 12 years of structured conformity.

2 December - Neon Dream:
Dress code: Dripping in luminous neon from head to toe! Don’t be dull! A bright, enchanted, magical land and a visual feast
for the eyes and mind. Shine as bright as possible and join our kaleidoscope of neon magic as we illuminate the KZN sky.

3 December - TechYes:
Deep thunderous techno and tech house will bring your senses to life. A shadowy world of focused beams, piercing lasers
and explosive C02. Say yes, to TechYes!

4 December - Whiteout:
Dress code: Strictly all-white attire. Only shoes, caps or belts may have colour. It’s the final chapter in our passage of
freedom and it will be a magnificent affair! Together, gathered in white, we will unite and celebrate one last time.

No vax, no entry

Ballito Rage 2021 and sister event Plett Rage 2021 have both taken a firm no vax-no entry policy for 2021. The Ballito Rage
Festival organisers have received an official letter of support from the KwaDukuza Municipality.

In keeping with current regulations around gatherings, the festival is strictly limited to 2,000 people.

Rage Festival in Ballito kicks off on 30 November 2021 and runs until 5 December 2021. For more information on Ballito
Rage Festival and to book tickets, visit https://ballito.ragefestival.com/.
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